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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER GREETED AT BERMUDA'
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McCarthy Says RussiaeetoMooxuo XMaona

Two Hospifals
Of Slate Will

Be Inspected
-- m mm n nn -mo y Meet

' O 0 b4
President Dwight D. Eisenhower' smiles broadly as

i he is greeted by British Prime Minister Sir Winston
Churchill following arrival by plane at Bermuda's Klndley

: Field for the history-maki- Big Three conference.' At
left is French Premier Joseph Laniel. (AP Wirephoto via
radio from Bermuda.),

S

ing
Some Points in

ReplyRemainto

Be Dealt With
Taekera Tewa, Barmada !
Tha Halted States, Britain

aad France wen reverted her
Saturday to have reached sub-
stantial agreemeat a a reply
to Russia agreeing t tha pro-
posed Big Keur foreign minis-
ters meeting..

Spokesmen for the three
delegations to the Bermuda
conference said the three west,
ern foreign minister reached
full agreement on the points
they envcred in their hour nd

ut meeting Saturday
but that ao me more point! still
remain to be dealt with.

The spokesmen refused ta
disclose what the agreed point
are, but aald the ministers had
as the basis of their discussion
a draft proposal based on ao
ceptanc of four-pow- er meet-
ing. . .; - i

Foreign Ministers la Session '
The three ministers are U.S. .

Secretary of Stat John Foster '

Dulles and British and French
foreign ministers Anthony Idea
ana ueorgea Bidault

The foreign ministers' meet
ing vu to be followed by a
5 p.m. meeting of President
Eisenhower and Prim Minis-
ters Churchill - and Laniel,
which waa due to continue
work on tli not to Russia .

then resume discussions, begun '

Friday, of the whole rang of
Soviet relations. ,
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proposed
U.ll. Recesses

Korean Debate

Over Week-En-d

United Nations, N. T. UW
The U. N. political committee
deelded Saturday to recess Its
Korean debate ever the week
end la an effort to avoid
showdown betweea India and
the western powers aver pro-
cedure.

was voted
55-- 0 after New Zealand's Les
lie Knox Munro noted that
delicate issues had been rais-
ed In opening speeches by In-

dian delegate V. K. Kirshna
Menon and Brazil's Mario de
Pimentel Brandao.

Menon urged support of an
Indian proposal which would
permit some debate on the
Korean problem now and
then recess the session until
Feb. 9 or thereabouts,
Bratillan Proposal

The Brazilian delegate, with
the backing of the United
Stales and its titles in Korea,
urged that no debate be held
now and that the assembly re-

cess Indefinitely. Under his
proposal the assembly would
be reconvened by the presi
dent whenever a majority of
the 60 member nations
thought development! w a r- -

ranted a meeting.
ICeneraded ea Taie g. Celaam 11

Iran and Britain

Making Peace
Tehran, Iran WV Britain

and Iran announced resump
tion of diplomatic relations to
day following a break of more
than 13 months as a result of
the disDute over Iranian na
tionalization ' of properties of
the British-owne- d Anglo-Irania- n

Oil Co.
First announcement of the

move, foreecast earlier by in
formed Iranian sources, was
made by an Iranian govern-
ment spokesman.

A communique issued short
ly afterward in London, said
with the exchanging of ambas
sadors Britain and Iran "will
proceed at the earliest mutual-
ly agreed moment to negotiate
a settlement of the oil dispute
which has recently clouded re-

lations."
The Iranian acceptance came

despite strong Internal oppo-
sition, particularly on the part
of Ayatoullah Kashani, a pow-
erful Moslem religious leader.

Gen. Yandenberg

Said Seriously III

Washington W Gen. Hoyt
S. Vandenberg, who will be
55 in January, is on the "seri-

ously ill" list at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center.

Vandenberg, who retired
last April after five years as
Air Force chief of staff, un-

derwent a serious abdominal
operation in 1952 for causes
never officially atated. He

the hospital last
October (.

Thorough Check
Ordered in Salem

- .And Pendleton
By JAMES D. OLSON

. Oregon's tw mental --

pltals the SUU Hospital l
Salem and the Euttn Oregoa
Stat Hospital U Pendleton,
will be given b thoroagh ga-

ins; --ever by s central Inspec
tion team at tha America
Fsyehiatrle Aawclatlea early
next year.

Arrangement! war con-
cluded for the Inspection by
the State Board of Control,
acting through William C.

Ryan, tuperviior of state in-

stitutions, who announced
Saturday the surveys would
probably be made next spring.

Dr. Ralph M. Chambers,
chief Inspector of the associa-
tion'! central Inspection board,
who will direct the survey. In
a letter to Ryan said that the
board hai inspected mental
hospitals in 20 states during
the last five years.
Detailed Check Made

During the year of 1954 the
board will make Inspection!
In Massachusetts, West Vir-

ginia, Arizona, South Dakota,
New Hampshire a well aj in
Oregon.

The purpose of the inspec-
tion is to check on personnel,
food, facilities and new build-

ing plans to be covered by
detailed report following the
Inspection to the state board
of control for its future guid-
ance.

Psychiatric certificates of
approval are to be given 'to
states where mental hospitals
are found to be operated in
accordance with the standards
required by the association.
The state will pay S2300 to
(Continued en Pan , Colran 1)

Valley Rivers

Rising Fast
River were running fairly

high through valley section!
again, Saturday morning, but
no major flooding was in pros-
pect immediately unless tor-
rential rains should suddenly
come to add to the intake.

At 11:15 a.m. Saturday, the
Willamette was up to 12 feet
at Salem, coming up from a
mark of 11.4 feet measured
earlier in the morning.

The Santiam at Jefferson
waa up to 16 feet Saturday
morning, three feet above flood
stage. Main damage in that
area during flooding is exten-
sive washing through pasture
and other lowlands along the
bank.

For Salem, Saturday was a
typical blustery winter day,
light rain falling and winds
reaching a velrrity of 28 miles
per hour in peak gusts, aver-
aging 21 miles.

Precipitation in the
period ending at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday amounted to .21 of an
inch here.

Snow and colder tempera-
tures were listed from all high
regions. Freezing temperatures
are expected to hold back addi-
tional runoff of water.

Weather Details
Mavitmuta rttttrtH, 44 galmlnarB
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Hew York 'Former Pre.
sident Herbert Hoover grave-
ly declared Saturday that
only a "cataclysm" eaa bring,
freedom to peoples behind th
Iron Curtain.

A witness before the House
commttte probing the Soviet
occupation of the Baltic
states, the former President

Salem Man

Night Auto
By VIC

Fatal Injuries wer suffered
by Lester Peter-
son, 205 South 22nd street,
when the car in which he was
riding collided with another
at the Intersection of Liberty
and Columbia streets shortly
after 8 o clock Friday night.

Peterson was the second ac
cident fatality in Salem in 1953
and the lflth in Marion county

Power Meeting

Called Monday
Seattle vD Governors of

four northwest states will meet
with public and private power
producers Monday to work out
a cooperative program for de
veloping additional electric en
ergy in the Pacific Northwest

The session opens at 10 a.m.
In the Olympic Hotel here with
Gov. Len Jordan of Idaho as
chairman. He will be flanked
by Govs. J. Hugo Aronson of
Montana, Paul L. Patterson of
Oregon and Arthur B. Langlie
of Washington.

The governors' proposal, as
outlined at a preliminary meet
ing in October, ts. in effect,
President Eisenhower s "Part
nership" plan on a regional
basis.

The object of the meeting is
to figure out ways and means
of getting more kilowatta.

After the October meeting
the governors said they be
lieved it was practical to set up
design snd construction of a
number of power and storage
dams in the Columbia River
svstem through the coopers
tion of federal, state and local
agencies of government and
private agencies.

NIXON'S VISIT GAIN
New Delhi, India The

Hindustan Standard, one of
India's leading independent
newspapers, said Saturday
U.S. Richard
Nixon's visit to India "has
surely been a diplomatic gain
for the United States."

The Nixon party left here
Friday for a visit to Afghanis-
tan before going to Karachi,
Pakistan's capital.

While House

Figure Wrong
Senator Claims '

More Wires on '

Issue Than Reported
w..kirt White

Sum mU KltmrdaV It BSS 1- "-

eclved 4,34 telegrams as a ra-

mi! at fin. McCarthy wrlte--
appeal,

bat the Wloeenaln KepnDuean
aald the figar sheald be nearly
twice that

For tha second day In a row
McCarthy complained that the
White House figures were far
below those' he said should

used. - 'have been -

The White House ' figures
annoMed bv Murray Sny

der, assistant press secretary.
in ivMrunr ioui ox rjiu
telegrams, aa of 11 a.m. EST
Saturday. Snvder aald the
count showed 2,992 were fa
vorable to McCarthy aemana
for a eraexdown on Awes iraa-i- n

with RmI China, and 1.354
were opposed to the senator's

position, snyaer saia hbktp
Union informed him there was
a backlog of S.50C mesaagea
yet to be delivered to the
White House.
(Conuaaed "on Pago t. Cehnoa I)

Ex-C-
on Held

For Robbery
A former Ore

gon State Penitentiary inmate
was arrested In Seattle Friday
night in connection with the
recent burglary of the St. Paul
Market and Copeland Lumber
company in St. Paul.

John C. Goddard, formerly
of Eugene, was arrested by
Seattle police for Oregon state
police after investlgatora trac-
ed him to the Tacoma-Seattl- e

area.
State police Captain Ray

Howard said Goddard and an
accomplice stole a pickup
truck from Newberg the night
of November 17 and drove to
St. Paul, There they entered
the two establishments and
made off with 41 cases of
liquor from the agency in the
market, numerous cartons of
cigarettes from the store and
a quantity of power and hand
tools from the lumber com-

pany. They left behind a
spare tire from the pickup.

Near Vancouver they a ban
doned the pickup in a field
and rented a truck to
haul the $2,350 worth of loot
to Tacoma and Seattle. There
police have been watching for
Goddard for some time and
spotted him Friday evening to
make the arrest. The Seattle
report did not say if any of
the loot from the burglary
was recovered.

Lt Farley Mogan and Sgt.
Roy Baker left Saturday
morning for Seattle to pick up
Goddard and to see if they
could find any lead! on his
accomplice.

Goddard was released from
the Oregon State Prison last
July where he served a three-ye-

term for burglary in
Lane county. He has. been
living and working in Seattle.

Captain Howard said God-
dard would be questioned to
see if he knew anything about
the burglary of Worley's drug
store and liquor agency in Mt.
Angel this week. However,
police believe there li no con-
nection between the two cases
he said.

mediately upon simultaneous
action which will be complet
ed "within a short period."
Presumably this would in
volve withdrawal of some
troops from the frontier. Both
countries have separately sug-
gested this.

Saturday's meeting was re-

quested by the Yugoslav min
ister.

Premier Pella aaid shipment
of strategic materials to Yugo-
slavia blocked since tension
between the two countries
mounted, would again be per-
mitted.
. Both nations had made
withdrawal of frontier troops
a prerequisite of further study
of the involved problem. The
long feud came to a head with
the. B r 1 1 i an
nouncement of October I that
U.S. and British troop would
be withdrawn from ion A
and Its administration turned
over to Italy,

"o
eskii

40 Pro-Re- d

PWs Refuse
Home Return

Panmunjom MV-Alli- ed ex
plainers today whipped an ap
parent maneuver by 40

war prisoners to disrupt
the U, N. Command's Interview
timetable, but failed for the
fourth straight day to win
back a single one of the con
verts to communism.

South Korean army officers
blocked the slowdown tactics
by fellow countrymen who
refused to return home and
talked with 40 prisoners be-

fore the 4:30 p. m. deadline
But their score remained zero
with a total of 130 South Ko-

reans. Interviewed. Another
198 remain to be called.

The Allies will start meet-
ing with the 22 reluctant
American and on British cap
tive in eight or nine days.

Meanwhile, negotiation! to
arrange a political conference
were In recess while American
Envoy Arthur Dean conferred
in Seoul with South Korean
President Syngman Rhe.

Red Targets in

United States
Austin, Tex.- (A Maurice

Malkin aaid Saturday Alaska.
Pearl Harbor, California and
Texas are considered by the
Reds as main concentration
points."

Malkin, on of the original
organizers of the Communist
party in tha United States,
made his statement to the Tex
as State Industrial Commission,
which ia investigating charges
made by the state attorney gen
eral of Communist domination
of three unions. . .

Do yoi know of any specif-
t Communist party activity
now being conducted in Tex
as?" asked Chairman C. E. - '

"Not at first hand," replied
Malkin, "but from what I
know, Texas is actually one of
the points considered at the last
secret meeting of the central
committee of the Communist
party." -

He listed "Alaska, Pearl Har-

bor, California and Texas", as
places considered by the Reds
as "main concentration points."

Cuban Ex-Pre-
xy

Free on Bonds
Miami, Fla. () Cuba's for

mer President Carlos Prlo
and his interior minis

ter were free - under heavy
bonds today, on a charge of con
spiring to export arms and im
plements of war from the
United States without a li
cense. .

Prio, SO, and Segundo
Curti, 43, his interior minis-
ter until Fulgencio Batista
overthrew his regime in a
bloodless coup on Msrch 10,
1952, were taken In custody
Prio's home-in-exi- here yes-

terday following their indict-
ment in New York.

a conservative estimate of $75
million.

One of the prime factors in
creating a favorable Indus
trial condition in Salem is the
intelligent, high class, and
skillful personnel connected
wtlh this Industrisl structure.
Workers here sre tolersnt,
loyal and industrious and the
absence of turmoil, now and
in the past, supports this state-
ment. Progressive manage
ment, trained and loyal work-er- a,

products of a basic char
acter, and the recognition of
the rights of workers snd
management, are some of the
contributing factors which
make for the successful oper-
ation of Industry in Salem.
Expansion Corns from Within

It is quite generally recog-
nised by authorities on indus
trial subjects thst the indus
trial expansion of commu
nity comes from within and
It ia, therefore, evident that
the future of Salem' Indus-
trial progress depends upon
(Centiaaed ea Page t. Column 1)

21 Die in Crash

Spanish Plane
Madrid. Spain V Twenty-

one Dersons were feared dead
Saturday in the wreckage of
a Spanish transport plane
which crashed and burned Fri
day night in the mountains
north of Madrid.

An airline company spokes
man announced that 10 of the
survivors, Including Paul J.
Douglass, 26, a courier for the
U. S. embassy In Parte, bad
arrived in Madrid and were
hospitalized. Doctors forbade
anyone to talk with the sur
vivors, and the extent of their
injuries was not immediately
disclosed.

Douglass, whose home is in
West Roxbury, Mass., is a son
of the late V. S. Rep. John J.
Douglass, congressman from
the 10th Massachusetts district
from 1925 to 1935. He had
been stationed in Paris since
last March.

Also listed among the survi-
vors is Jose Marie Oriol, prom
inent Spanish industrialist and
developer of the "Caterpillar
train." Those hospitalized also
included the pilot, me-

chanic, radio operator, and four
passengers, all Spaniards. -

j .

Cuts Capers

Over Equator
On Board the Liner Gothic

Uf The Duke of Edinburgh,
togged out in a butcher's
apron, cut capers as assistant
ship's barber ' in traditional
ceremonies when this royal
liner crossed the equator.

Queen Elizabeth II watched
the antics yesterday from the
bridge as King Neptune came
aboard to hold court. Nep-
tune, Inspector Frank Kelley,
the duke's personal body-
guard, was quickly doused in
the swimming pool, long
white beard end all. But his
green-robe- d .queen fought off
attempts to snatch her cab
bage bouquet.

Charges were read against
more than a dozen members
of the royal household and
staff. The queen and duke
were exempt from the shell-
back Initiation, however, be-

cause they had crossed the
equator before.

The world-tourin- g Gothic,
en route to New Zealand and
Australia from the Panama
Canal, crossed the equator in

Liner Aleutian

Delays Sailing
San Francisco Iff) Sailing

for Honolulu of the liner Aleu-

tian, center of a bitter union
jurisdictional dispute, w s I
postponed indefinitely Satur
day.

A spokesmen for the Haw-

aiian-Pacific Steamslp com-

pany told news men "the
Aleutlsn is not sailing Satur-

day. We hope it will sail
later, but lt will not be Sat-

urday."
The Aleutian had been

scheduled to depart or Ha-

waii with some 300 passen-
gers. Inaugurating a casual
service to the islands.

The company spokesman
said negotiations seeking solu-
tion of the union dispute
which caused cancellation of
the sailing were continuing.

The company Friday night
made a proposal to the unions
to settle the dispute, but de
tails of the offer were with
held.

Toe Aleutian was moved
Friday night to Pier 50 from
Pier 19, scene of violent out
breaks.

Dies After
Collision

FRYER
for the year.

Two other persons were hos
pitalized as a result of that ac
cident and a mother and young
son were hospitalized when
struck by a car In another acci-
dent.

Peterson died about six
hours after the accident in
which he was riding in a car
driven by Chester F. LaFave,
49, 380 River street. LaFave
waa also hospitalized after the
accident aa was Eldon G. Mull,
44, Independence, driver of the
other car. Both were reported
in good condition at Salem
General hospital Saturday noon
with injuries.

Mrs. Joyce Huntley, 26, 2441
State street, and her
son Bruce were, hospitalized
after they were struck by a
car as tney crossed Bute street
at the intersection of 24th
abont 8 p.m.

Bruce' waa the most seriously
Injured with a head concussion
arid possible internal Injuries
but was improving rapidly and
described as in good condition
late Saturday morning by at-

tendants at Salem General

fy a. Cehuna I)

Postpone Shift

Of IV Channel
Washington Uf A shift of

television channel I from Sa-

lem, Ore., to Yakima, Wash.,
replacing it with channel 2 at
Salem, was proposed here to-

day as one means of giving Ya-

kima a very high frequency
channel.

The Federal Communications
Commission said today the pro-
posal came from KIT, Inc., of
Yakima, which contended that
Yakima's rugged terrain has a
more "adverse affect" on UHF
than on very high frequencies.
KIT now has a permit for t TV
station on ultra high frequency
channel 23 in Yakima but seeks
assignment of a VHF channel.

KlTs suggestion of a switch
of channels between Yakima
and Salem was one of two pro-
posed alternatives to an out-

right assignment of a new VHF
channel to Yakima.

I
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variety of duId and Daner pro

annually, Salem is rated as the

Salem Home of More Than 100 Industries

said only through the growth
of self government among
peoples can the world bop
for peace.

'

The committee asked Hoov-
er what he thought were th
chances of th Baltic states
Lithuania, Latvia and Estho- -
nia and others behind th
Iron Curtain of gaining their
freedom.

Hoover replied: '

"Some day, out bf iom
cataclysm, these peoples may
rise again. "That's the only
hope."

Hoover told of his experi-
ences in the Baltic area after
World War I, and of the "as-

tonishing" strides made by
the three' tiny nations until
the Soviets moved In during
World Wsr II. .

Adm. Parsons

Dies Suddenly
Washington WW Rear Adm.

'

William S. Parsons, who set
the trigger for the first atomic
bomb used in combat, died sud-
denly Saturday.

Parsons, 52 year old native
of Chicago, succumbed from a
heart attack shortly after ar-

riving at the Bethesda, Md.,
Nsvsl Hospital for a checkup.

He was a pioneer in the de-

velopment and use of atomic
weapons. As a Navy captain
and member of th Manhattan
District,, secret wsrtime atom
bomb organization, he set th
trigger on the "bomb dropped
on Hiroshima In Japan on Aug.
6, 1945.

Huddled in the bomb bay of
a 9 bound for the target.
hampered by an oxygen mask
and fingers stiff from sub-zer- o

cold, Parsons made the deli-
cate, last minute adjustment on
the bomb a trigger.

A year later Pawns waa
deputy commander of th Bi
kini atomic bomb tests, in
charge of technical matters.
Then, in 1943 he served in si
milar position lor the weapons
tests st Enlwetok Atoll.

At the time of his death he
was deputy chief of the Bureau
of Ordnance.

FRENCH CAPTURE VILLAGE
Saigon, Indochina W Th

French high command an-

nounced Saturday that French
forces have captured the forti-
fied village of Muong Khoua,
62 miles north ef th royal La-

otian capital of Luang' Prabang.

Producing Muny Varieties of Commercial GoodsItaly and Yugoslavia
Normalize 'Frontiers This la the tenth f a aeries tl article pabllahed la the Satarday

Isaacs f the Capital JearnaL Thai mmy el tnduitHal. eanunerela!
and enltaral aruttUee tn Balem an Marloa couiiit will be baaed
ea faeta te abow the stability of moareas and otonoaiical conditions.

Tha eariTinf ant of thla edacatkinal aerlea haa beea nude poaiiblc
by the support that has been aeeorded It by repreaenUtlre indoatrlal
and commercial firms who are demonstrating their renfl .enee In the
future of thb reilon. Each of these firms haa aa uitereatlnf maasafM
ea pagoa 14 and IS of this tease.

By R. KENNETH EVANS
Salem is a city of diverslfed Industry. It hss more than

100 manufacturing establishments producing a variety of com-

mercial goods. In showing the important factors that contribute
to the success of industry in Salem lt is Imperative that the

second lsrgest canning center
in the nation, and the first
largest in the Pacific North-
west. A brewery, a winery,
cold storage and Ice plants
round out the major indus
tries with dozens of smaller in-

dustrial service Institutions
such as laundries, cleaning
plants, body and fender
plants, etc., that are also im
portant.
Creates a Large Payroll

It is conservatively estimat
ed that aome 12.000 workers
are employed in these Indus-tri- s

the year around, while in
additional estimated 4,000
people are employed in the
canneries from 8 to 10 month!
out of the year when the can
ning sesson is at Its peak.
There are some 1,000 workers
employed in the pulp and
paper inudstry, 250 employed
in the linen and flax plants
snd the balance of some 0

workers employed by
these miscellaneous Industries.
This employment crestes an
annual payroll of well over

Rome W) Italy and Yugo-
slavia Saturday agreed to take
Immediate steps to "normal-
ize" conditions along their
frontier.

Both nations had reinforced
border troops during recent
tension over the disputed
Trieste Free Territory.

The agreement was an-

nounced by the Italian foreign
ministry following meeting
of Italian Premier Giuseppe
Pella with Yugoslavia's minis-
ter to Rome, Psvle Gregorik.

It was the first positive step
taken by the two countries
toward solution of the thorny
Trieste issues.

The communique said Pella
and the Yugoslav minister had
considered possibilities of nor-
malizing the- - Italian-Yugosla- v

frontier.
During their conference

both government! agreed It
was opportune to proceed Im

major component parts thst mske up this
industrial structure be brought to the fore.
Too often, perhaps because of its obvious-
ness, many residents of a city fail to sens
the importance of industrial operations such
as exist in this city and the immediately sur-

rounding region. Foods, paper, textiles in-

cluding woolen! and linen, lumber and wood-

working products, batteries, hestlng equip-
ment, carnival machinery, agricultural ma-

chinery, light fixtures, refrigerators, trailers,
garden tools, Irrigation and drainage pipe
are a few of these manufactured products..

The lumber products consist of wooden
boxes, cabinets, Venetian blinds, handles,
furniture, boats, toys and a
ducts. Foods include meat puking, fruit, berry and vegetable
pacaing, wun twelve large car.neries producing some
esses of canned food products

I!
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